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If Wt'om*> Homo... 
Mrs. Butl l il. CallajthiT will ret urn home from New York 

Hospital in about a week, I'resident Gallagher announced yesterday. 
Mrs. Gallagher was admitted to the hospital a few weeks ago for a 
routine check-up. President Gallagher said he is "greatly encouraj»ed" 
by the doctor's reports . When Mrs. Gallagher is released from the 
hospital, she will take *'a month or two off for a complete rest, 
probably off campus ." 

Gallagher Hits Extremists'; 
SG Leaders Score List Plan 

Election Petition Deadline 
Postponed Until Dec. 4 

By STKVK KUDWIG 

Stress Disapproval 
Of Faculty Policy 

ictice) 

ome) 
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A lack of candidates for major Student Government 
offices caused the SG Executive Committee last night to 
extend the deadline for filing election petitions until De-

8 a t 5 PM. 
elwtions wil 

Student leaders have gone! 
on record against the new j 
"voluntary" list ruling ap-j 
proved by the General Faculty last | 
week. f 

| The new ruling, ratified Thurs-
! day on a one-year trial basis, pro-
i hibits d u b s or organizations who 
j refuse to submit a full membership j 
| list roster from being eligible, for I 
\ student fee allocations and from 

Campaigning will be legal during j using the College's name. 
the usually prolonged period of no
minations. This is the first time 

line for filing petitions for election 
to the Student. Faculty Committee 
on Student Activities (SFCSA) . 

Bart Cohen 

December 11. 12 and 13. ! 

December 3 will also he the dead- | 

Art Sale Nets 
Society $200 
For Magazine 

Last week's " A r t Society Salon" • 
was a bigger success than had been ' 
hoped, according to Ellen Moncrief. i 
presiilent of the society. i 

The sale,, which was presented ' 
f:om Tuesday to Friday, consisted :' 
en;irely of original works by art 
students. It was held to raise money j 
f'>r the Art Society's magazine, i 
"•impressions," which will go on ; 
^aie February 7. • 

$150 was collected bv last Thurs 

; in recent years that aspi rants to 
I office will be allowed to campaign 
j before the petition (leadline has 
: been reached, and their candidacy 
! approved. 

Sub-Committee Appointed 

, An executive sub-committee ap
pointed by SG President. B a r t ! 
Cohen will recommend a change i 
in the by-laws concerning the qual- j 
ifications for Treasurer to the Ex- ! 
ecutive. Committee a t its mee t ing ' 

A special measure was passed I 
which would limit the qualifications : 
to ejght weeks on SGFC and either [ 
a term on SC or <lirectorship of an I 
SG agency. j 

In the December elections two ' 
students will also be elected to 
year terms on SFCSA. This is the I 
fourth direct, election of SFCSA 
student representatives. Though 
the Committee was set up in 1945, ! 

it was originally a faculty com- ; 
mittee, and it was not until May, 
195fi tha t students were allowed 
to directly elect representatives. 

SG President Speaks 
Student Government President 

Bart Cohen asserted yesterday, 
"The. highest faculty policy com
mittee on campus has contributed 
itself. The General Faculty voted j 
first to uphold the principles of! 
freedom of association for which • 
we have fought so long. Apparent- [ 
ly lacking the conviction of these ' 
principles, it voted to continue to j 
force clubs to submit membership \ 
lists or else be reduced to a second ; 
class level \ ^ h few r ights or Mi- I 

Steve Nagler 
'Overcowe Ftarrirrs* 

DSL To Implement' 
New Lists Ruling 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
singled out the "very conserv
ative" and the ''very radical" 
yesterday as the only groups who 
'night possibly be disappointed 
with the General Faculty's mem
bership list ruling of last Thurs
day. 

At his press conference yester
day, Dr. Gallagher said that "con
servatives would be unhappy with 
the passing of my recommendation 
and would not be particularly mol
lified by the subsequent action." 

Radicals Cited 
"The radical group," Dr. Galla

gher went on, "would feel bad be
cause the recommendations were 
modified." 

Pres. Gallagher continued tha t 

lists are almost as compulsory as ? * i m P I e n ^ » t a t i o n of the ruling 
they were before, since come <)f ! " ^ ^ ^ ^ i t h the Department of 
t he organizations most affected by I b t l u l e n t L l f e to « * up regulittiona 
lists could not escape filing them j 
without overcoming insurmount
able barr iers ." 

• vileges." 
"Such action." Cohen declared. 

I "shows little respect for either the 
! students or the principles involved. 
j We hold them both in the highest 
: esteem and we shall not lessen 
our efforts to have this law re-

j pealed," Cohen concluded. 
"The General Faculty," said SG 

Vice-President S t e v e Nagler-. 
' " t ransplan ted an objectionable rul-
; ing with one slightly less objec-
: tionable but much more compli-
; cated. Under the new ruling," 
1 Nagler continued, "membership 

s 'Sign of Progress* 

SG Secretary Howard Schumann 
; regarded the ruling as "a sign of 
i progress," but asserted that "the 

General Faculty has not yet recog-
| nized that individuals have a moral 
r ight to withhold their political or 
religious beliefs from any authority 
without suffering moral penalties." 

"We must not be satisfied until 
we receive what is our claim by 
riKht, namely, the fullest measure 
of academic freedom," Schumann 
concluded. 

Cay and the sum was expected 
l> reach $200 before the sale 
closed. Their original goal had been 
?too. 

Extended an ex t ra day bei-au<e 
of the favorable response, the sale 
WHS helped by many outside <-<»n-
• nimtions, many of them anonym-
•' ;-. Mats for the framing of the 
'"• lures were contribu^-d !<» the 
^'-.i-iety by the Museum of Modern 
A -:. 

Paintings. the sab- included 
>kf!fhes. seoipture. jewelry, and 
: .^.'i-paimed Chris tmas card* were 
• i. Mo>t of the money came from 

r ' •• sale of paint ings, but more 
-.^•Vhi-v; than paintings were s<»lu. 

7 he art magazine is scheduled «<> 
^ ! -a r aniiiially. It x\\l] imsude 
- ' i r i f -s by students on art and on 
» -onr events in the ar t i - t ic world. 
r ' :r i ts of student work. i'Tterviews 
"••i'h art ists and book rovi.-*.-. 

Booters Unbeaten, Untied, Uninvited, 
Conquer Schuyler for Championship 

B , RALPH DANNHELSSER * • " I cams t u ^ 
„,, rt n . i " h l I e the number of applicants 
Ihe Colleges soccer team copped its fifth straight Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soc-.to the College has increased by 

" c ' e r (lQnference title Saturday, a* ^ b e a t j ^ u s t l i n g Fort Schuyler squad, 3-1, at the neutral more than 2,000, over the past four 

to administer the policy." 
When contacted last night. Dean 

j James S. Peace (Student Life) 
j said tha t before action could be 
,' taken by his Department, there 
j would have to be a departmental 
meeting. 

BHE Reports 
Applicants Up, 
Enrollment Cut 

I It is becoming increasingly 
I harder for high school grad-
| uates to enter the College, the 

Board of Higher Education an-
{ nounced Saturday. The lack of ade-
; quate facilities at the College was 
| given as the primary reason .by 
! the BHE's report for the inc-reas-

• ; i * & 

'••'••X****' 

CtfttrtfUi/ .>f 
An unidentified City College player tries to score 

Beaver 3-1 victory in Saturday 's title same. 

The TiH-'-i 
during th< 

•Queens ollege field. 
In winning, the Booters put new 

records in the book for both sea
sons scoring and fewest season 
goals by the opposition. Their fifty-
second goal, on a smash by co-
captain Billy Sund. eclipsed last 
year 's mark of fifty-one,. Limiting 
Fort Schuyler's "Privateers to one 
taliy, the Beaver defense ended the 
season giving up only six goals, 
three less than the previous record 
set last year. 

The win <'»n»pietcd the Rooter's 
first unbeaten, untied season with 
a lO-O record. 

I>e>p»te setting the. new .stand
ards, the Beavers played one of 
their ic.̂ s spectacular games of 
the >.ea-or,. as their at taek never 
quite seemed to jeli and ever, ihe 
del"en>e fell beiow nar. 

The first goal of the g.-JV.e for 
(Continued on P a c e 4) 

years, the report points out, ad
missions have increased by less 
than 200. 

The BHE report, scanning the 
four municipal colleges, r;ity. Hun
ter, Brooklyn and Queens, noted 
that "over the last five arademic 
years (municipal) colleges had a 
•>0 per cent increase in app iha -
tions. However, because of a la. k 
of space, enroiiments rose by .>r:;y 
10 per .ent ." 

Requiremenrs Raised 
This situation has foived the r(»!-

!t-ge to raise its academic entram-e 
reijturemer.t from a 77, the average 
of the eombined toral of high M ijO'd 
average and entrance examina? :<>•» 
score, in It'.^.'i to an S4. in J?,o7. F*-w 
colleges in the country. <"ios'^re 
(i. ll<»sen}'«'rs>, BHK Chainnar.. >,Hi ;. 
have a cutoff point that ir.-h. 

The College ims ma.re its first 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Fund's Button Sule Aids 
Injured Beaver A thletes 

For the past week, students have been asked to buy _a 
button showing- a beaver towering over a lion. Above this is 
written, "Show 'em. City!" '* 

These buttons sell for twenty-
rivo cents apiece, with all proceeds 
from this sale .uoingr to the Stein 
Fund. In addition, the Stein Fund 
-will receive the proceeds from the 
first home basketball game, De-
^ ̂ inber ?., when the Beavers meet 
Columbia. 

The Fund's 

up at the Athletic Office, Room 01, 
Lewisohn Stadium or purchased 
from Varsity Club members around 
the campus. The sale closes to
morrow. 

—Grumer 

BHE... 
purpose is to 

expenses 
pay 

for the medical expenses of all 
College athletes injured either in 
practice or in regular games. Dr. 
Sidney Stein, for whom the Fund is 
named, was a College physician 
who died while sitt ing on the play
ers' bench during a City College-
I.IU football game, in 1930. While 

he v 
tvea: 
arhl.-

:< alive. Dr. Stein labored to 
the minor injuries of the 

•vs. but was limited in help-
iiose who required extensive 
j . ' u-eatnie.nt and ho?pitaIiza-

l'.'4'b • b.c F i n n w a s cr^at i . - ! 

' i^.O a ' i n i i i u s t ! a t i o n o f t ' o l -
V • . . . l -y A-hli-r w f . 'o tnn; i : tee . 

; t • - (•; - ^ V s t C ' . U tf a fMU:--man. 

• • - i • ' ! • '.'s ' i s 1 I " , ' i n t o e t t o c t b y 

; As- iH-ia t
:.-.n in l'.'4.5. 

1 1 - 1 • ' Mr. F.dw av.i F . U i 'g i - i 

[ ; . I . - . - r - e i.. • •:.h (-:.. "o'... D r . 

• • ' : " Ma-- .r . . •.;:'.. ar.d D r . 

. ' • 1 < '•. "•Ji'i. :~.av e bei-r. .•;•-..• n i * -

• • vi-i<" tv\'»-!ve 

T'r.f Fund 

Th>, 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
real gain in space, President Buell 
G. Gallagher said at his weekly 
press conference yesterday after
noon, with the construction of the 
Morris Rapheal Cohen Library. 
The administration is aware of the 
inadequate classroom space at the 
College to accommodate the large 
number of applicants. Dr. Galla
gher said, and is in the process of 
expanding its facilities. 

Pres. Gallagher pointed to the 
ao'.uisltion of the Manhattanviile 
campus as a first step toward in
creasing the College's facilities. 
The addition <>f the Administration 
Building, to be constructed on Ja s 
per Oval, will ad.i thirty-three more 
classrooms to the ('"liege. Dr. Ual-
lagher also pointed out that the 
new Technology Building will al
low for the entrance of "J.OOO more 
students into the Sciiooi of Tech-
r.o^oixy. 

Dr. Gallagher explained that 
each of the four municipal college? 
are also embarked on a pro .-ram 
of expansion. The bu-cre of the 
Fr-c-hmen enrollment in coniinjr 
y n r s will be taken up by the 
cor.imu:-.::y colleges built or being 
}-.::\- by -ue Board of Higher Kdu-
.-a-io'- !'••/•-;.ient i :allagher cx-

Fidlovi inc "̂  a table, prepared b\ 
the Board of Higher Kdnra t ion . 
-howincr the f re -hman appl icant^ 
and admi~>.ion<. toffether » i t h the 
combined ~<ore- rei juired for ad-
ni!--if>n. for the fftl i term of 1'.+")̂  
i h r ' . i u h D»."i7: 

Kindred Note 
Will Pervade 
Wed. Recital 
Harmony should present no 

problem to the instrumental
ists at tomorrow evening's j 
Music Department recital. The j 
works that the all-student en
semble will perform were 
written by College composers j 
—Music Department faculty 
members and recent gradu-1 
ates. | 

The concert will be presented in ' 
the Aronow Concert Hall, Finley , 
Student Center at 8:30 PM. j 

Musical Thought j 
"In presenting their works here 

on campus," Mr. Philip Corner 
(Music) explained, "the composers 
hope to find rapport between their > 
own musical thought and those 
with whom they have associated 
and studied." 

Selections to be performed by 
the ensemble of faculty composi
tions include / Taste A Liquor 
Neccr Brewed, by Professor Wil
liam D. Gettel (Music), a choral 
work set to the poem of the same 
name by Emily Dickinson. Several 
works of Mr. Corner will be per
formed, among which are: Duet 
For Violin and Cello, Short Piece* 
For Piano, and Ancient Music, an 
a capella choral work set to a 
poem of the same name by Ezra 
Pound. 

A Duo For Violin and Cello, 
by Terry Winters, Suite For Piano 
by Ed Levy- and Sonata For Piano 
by Jack Washerman will complete 
the program. The three are recent 
graduates of the college. 

Free Admission 
The concert will be presented by 

the "Student Arts Ensemble," com
posed of music majors at the Col-

| lege. No admission will be charged 
| for the recital. During the inter-
! mission a discussion period will 
• take place at which time students 
1 may express their reactions and 

pose questions on the music. 
' The original proposal for such a 
: concert was made by the Student 

Government Cultural Agency, who 
, had planned this as part of a series 
: of programs presenting all artist ic 

activities on campus. 

un OP Review 

Littk Sheba'Returns 
By Jerry Bielawski 

It seems a shame that Dramsoc's production of William Inge's 
"Come Back Little Sheba" was forced to run its course in two per-
formanceis. Playing before a packed house in the Townsend Harris 
Auditorium, the production, directed by Edward English, provided Sat
urday night's audience with a more than worthwhile evening's enter
tainment. 

After six weeks of exacting rehearsals, two days seems an unfair 
reward for a group that had triumphed over many financial and 
production difficulties. 

With a generally satisfactory level of character coordination and 
projection maintained by the entire cast throughout, "Sheba" further 
served as the perfect medium for the superior talents of Sy Horowitz, 
the male lead. As Doc, a disillusioned and guilt-stricken ex-alcoholic, 
Sy turned in both a technically precise and artistically sensitive per
formance. 

The difficult female lead, Lola, although adequately rendered by 
Lita Newman, a newcomer to the group, perhaps demanded more 
from Miss Newman than she was prepared to give. Miss Newman 
drew for the audience a sketch of Lola. This sketch, she attempted 
to analyze and fill in on stage. This .on-stage analysis, though thorough, 
hindered Miss Newman's contact with the audience and her response 
to cues. 

Of the fine suppot^ting cast, Leah Moskowitz performed ad
mirably as the sensuous and confused, Marie. Miss Moskowitz, it will 
be remembered, acted in last year's Dramsoc production of Judy 
Jacino's "The Unicorn." 

Commendable performances were also given by Marsha Spokoyny 
as Mrs. Kaufman, the tintyped next-door neighbor and Howard Kap
lan as the milkman, Buell, who appeals to Lola to mark her daily 
order on the merchandise list. 

The play describes the progress of Doc and Lola who, trying to 
hold on to the past, eventually learn to live in the present and for the 
future. Lola lost the baby that brought about her marriage to Doc. 
As a result, their affections are showered upon Sheba, their pet dog. 
Sheba runs off and Lola's role of houshekeeper and mother disinte
grates. She exists for Sheba's return and the return of her role in 
life. Lola lives, in and for this dream. 

Doc, who has always had an all consuming sense of guilt con
cerning his forced marriage to Lola, becomes an alcoholic when his 
role of the protecting father is destroyed by the disappearance of 
Sheba. The slovenly Lola represents everything dirty and immoral that 
Doc feels he has himself created. 

The action of the play begins a year after Alcoholics Anonymous 
has hoisted Doc on the wagon. At this point, Lola is still hoping for 
the return of Sheba while Doc represses his ever-present guilt feel
ings through his belief in the non-existent purity and chastity of 
Marie, a college girl who has been living wtih them for a year. 

Ed English can be proud of his first directing job. Avoiding the 
pitfalls that have snared many amateur directors, Mr. English had 
the sets and the stage action complementing each other perfectly. 

Sy Horowitz well deserves the added plaudits he has been re
ceiving. However, it must be realized that the fine results of Satur
day night 's performance would have been impossible without the 
combined efforts of a devoted group of people intent upon perpetuat ing 
good theater at the College. 

KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN and 

RESTAURANT 
3457 BROADWAY 

near 141st Street 
AUdubon 3-8714 

"The on!v Kosher Delicatessen in 
the vicirvtv of Cfv College" 

It's a place where you can meet 
your friends, and have the best 
food at reasonable prices. 

We Do Catering To Parties 

N.Y. RELIABLE Body & Service Corpcralion 
5 4 7 W. 1 3 3 r d St.. iV.Y.C. 

• GENERAL MOTOR REPAIR • 

ARROWHEAD LODGE 
ELLENVILLE, N. Y. 

Features the Duke of Iron. Abe Kanegson . Social, folk and square 
dancing. Also painting, instruciton in cha -cha and seasonal sports. 

SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS 

EHenviUs 502 DE 2-4578 

• — S T U D E N T S — 1 I I n y ii r <> <> i z> <> <l 

HARRY SCHUSTER 

TL'rnb d i - *? 

and '?"t ci-.t r.inr*- v \ -i r.v. n ;">:: < S65 ELS.V-E^E P I A 
^ B K O X X C : . \ . Y. 

R A Y M O N D Announces: 

P R E T Z E L N I K S 
Yes, he is opening a BACELNIK 
concession on the moon—outside 

Lunar interplanetary University 

^ 
% 

I f o in o if o i i i s c> i i 

U 
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Meet The Colleges Fall (oaches 
This is the fifth in a aeries of profiles of coaches in the College's fall sports. Today—Basketball 

lodf/t Dave Polahsky. Next week the series will conclude with a profile on soccer coach Harry Karlin. 

By NELSON GRUMER 
A glance at the College's athletic records show that the winner of the Outstanding 

thlete award for 1942 was a student named Dave Polansky, holder of the Metropolitan rec
ti for the 880 yard run. This season he begins his fourth term as coach of the Lavender 
asketball team. <8>-

Coach Polansky was a three-
lort man a t the College, as a 
ember of the track, cross country 

:)^tfPAi!3W&<v: 

doesn't worry about the Beaver 's 
opposition, but concerns himself 
with get t ing his team to play its 
best and most inspired brand of 
basketball. 

"A wholesome student interest is 
very important to the team," Coach 
Polanskv maintains . "There was a 

definite increase in student interest 
and attendance last year," he 
pointed out. 

Coach Polansky was pleased at 
the turnout for this season's squad. 
With the first game less than a 
week away, he is looking forward 
to another winning season. 

Liberal Arts Grads Received 
159 Scholarships and Grants 

Liberal arts graduates of the College have received a 
total of at least 127 scholarships, fellowships, assistantships 
and grants-in-aid this year. In addition, thirty-two grants 
from the College's New York? • 
Foundation Graduate Students Re
volving Loan Fund have been 
awarded, along with a numbei* of 
College award's and fellowship ap
pointments to the College staff. 

These figures are based on in
formation received by the academic 
departmeaits, according to Dean 
Morton Gottschall (Liberal Ar ts 
and Science). 

The scholarships and fellowships 
won include grants for studies in 

Government. Among these are a 
Ford Foundation gran t for work in 
metropolitan g o v e r n m e n t , two 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships, two 
National Science Foundation Pre-
doctral Fellowships and three Hon
orable Mentions. 

More than seventy percent of 
the scholarship winners a re study
ing or working a t institutional 
throughout the i-ountry, away from 
the Citv. 

Coach Dave Polansky 
Fourth Varsity Season 

id basketball teams. After his 
aduation, he was coach of the 
ack team for one year, before 
tering the Air Corps. For almost 
ree years , he piloted both B-24 
d B-29 heavy bombers. 
In 194G, after his discharge from 
e Air Force, he became coach of 
e Baruch School's Day and Eve-
ig- Session cage squad. I t was not 
til the depar ture of Na t Holman 

1952, t ha t Coach Polansky 
)ved uptown to take over the 
ins of the Beavers. 
In his three seasons as coach 
the Lavender varsi ty, the team 

s won 31 while losing 22. He has 
ver had a losing season with 
e Beavers. After two seasons, 
it Holman returned, and Coach 
lansky moved over \ to the 
aver Frosh. He returned to the 
rsity last season. 
The coach, or Dave, as most of 

Beavers address him, has been 
irried for 14 years . He and his 
fe. Shirley, have two sons. Jon, 
p 10, and Jerrold, age 2. Jon is 
m s t e d in science, geology in 

ular, and the Coach often 
him on field tr ips. 

Dave Polansky describes him-
as a "posit ive" pe.rson. He 

how Raises 
60 (or HP 
rphan's Gifts 

An all-star cast of profes-
nal entertainers raised a 
at of S60 last Thursday for 

? Plan's Annual Orphan's 
trnas Pa t ty . I.ydia Rii.iin, co-
r.an of the orphan's par ty 
irreo. announctv: Friday. 
v'otte Rae. playir..: Mammy 

v. in the Broadway hi: "I.i'l 
." teamed up wi:h ho - h^ss-
-fi.hr.ny Strauss. nv.!s;-a.I di-
of the "Phi; Si!ver.- Sh 

:;•: t he <-a>* e f e"~*.-. " I -

?-att'ci -r.eir -»••••vhv- f t 
far HP '< ".Mi-S:. ; :- S'-

' • v i l i w i i e l y - ' . ^ - ' J •.-

" h i r-- iU>ri -. • . • 

w . 

r . T! 
ha ;.<-<* a" 
'•<] hy Uo>:: 
ch i ld ren . 
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Booters Cop Fifth Straight Met Title; 
Take Fort Schuyler in Playoff, 3-1 

• 1 . « i. J.t.r. l O . K n ^ , 0 , 1 . x^TlfU +V>Q T i l / . r t l - ^ 

Mvtropotiliiii thumps 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the Beavers came at 0:10 of the j 
first period, when Marco Wavhter ; 
drov** the, ball low into the rorner 
of the cage from about twenty-
five fVct out to the left. 

At 20:15 of the same pt'.riod, tlu.' 
Beavers were awarded a direct 
kick, when Fort Schuyle.r's Jack 
Hoffman was i-aughi stopping the 
ball with his hands. John Paranos 
took the shot, and extended the 
margin to 2-0 by ramming the 
ball sharply into the left corner of 
the cage, as goalie Bob Irwin stood 
frozen, conceding the point. 

Despite several Privateer forays 
into Beaver territory, goalie Leon 
Manfredi's first official save did 
not < ome until more than five min
utes had passed in the second 
s tanza. • 

For t Schuyler's best scoring , 
chance in the, first half came about I 
five minutes later in the same j 
period. Outside r ight Erie Adema j 
dribbled in toward the goal all ! 
alone, hut was caught just short . 
by sometime-trackman Stan Daw- \ 
kins. ! 

Another Privateer throat early j 
in the third quarter proved equally i 
fruitless. High-scoring center for- : 
ward Vern Cnger drove in for a ] 
shot, but was fouled by Claude j 
Spinosa. Awarded a direct kick, j 
Unger completely missed the goal. ! 

Pigskin Sport 
Coming Back 
To College, IL. 

Football may return to the 
College. 

There has been agitation by ; 
student groups to revive the sport , 
yie,.e ever since it was discontinued 
in li^O. However, in the past couple • 
of weeks, activity at Brooklyn Col- , 
le<re has prmapted action on the ; 
Beaver vamptis. 1 

[.as; Tuesday, the Co liege's Stu- ! 
dent Athletic Association voted in . 
favor of the sport 's return. The 
motion will bo brought before the , 
Student-Faculty Committee r.n In- « 
teivolleiriate Athletics ( SFCIA t ' 
when that group next me^T*. 

It is doubtful it' the motion wtii ; 
get pas; the SFCIA- there appear 
to he too many obstacles to over- '• 
come,. Primarily, the financial angle • 
would weigh hejivily against the = 
spor- 's return. 

The next s-ep here i-. ,TP to the 
SFCIA. 

— F.>k«*na/i 

shooting far off to the right. 

Fort Schuyler bore down through- j 
out the second half, and finally, ' 
at 2:80 of the fourth period, Unger ; 
slid into the net with the ball on 
a pass from Joe Lucie, as Manfredi 
sprawled in front of the goal. 

The Booters missed several scor
ing tries in the next few minutes. 
Sund passed just beyond the. reach 
of Danny McKrlain. alone at the 
goal, and Wachter barely missed 
on two at tempts . Shooting at a 
tough angle from the left both 

; times, he powered the hall just 
past an empty goal-mouth the first 

, time, and had his second try block-
> ed by goalie Irwin. 

: Finally, taking his cue from the 
\ weather, Sund put the game on ice 

a t the 13:50 mark with the record-
breaking goal. 

Heinz Minnerop, coming into the 
game with sixteen goals for the 
season, was stopped from scoring 
a record-breaking seventeenth, as 
the Pirateeers kept him well-cov
ered throughout. 

According to Coach Harry Kar
lin. the Beavers were hampered by 
their relatively long layoff since 
the Queens game. "No team can 
afford to go ten days without, a 
game," he said. The coach called 
For t Schuyler "a good hustling 
team tha t never laid off for one 
minute." 

The Hooters' win was their thir ty-
fourth in J* row in League compe-

> t i t ion. 

(Boftom (Let t to Right) Coach Harry Karlin, C. Spinosa, W. 
Stankevieh, P. Papa, L. Solney, S. Fein (Co-Capt.) W. Wolke, L. 
Manfredi, B. Sund (Co-Capt.) . F . Bonnet, S. D'Agostino. E. Bienstock. 
I). McErlain. I \ Wieland. Top (Left to Kight) S. (Jreenwald (Mgr.) . 
M. Wachter, H. Minnerop. R. (Jarbe, I*. Cignes, <i. Schlisser, M. Munters. 
S. Dawkins, <l. Birutis, I. Clark, M. Lobei, J. Paranos, M. Berliner 
(Mttr.) , H. Hane (Mgr. ) . 

Spitriititii's... 
• A rifler score of \i\2 was 

not enough to >top St. John's 
FrJda> niffht «> The Coliesre's 
nimrod> lost their fir>t malch of 
the season. The Johnnie*, -^hot 
« 1142. *hirh ranks thref under 
the national collegiate record. 
Ha l t Wnlwrc ' - 29» led th»- l.av-
rnder rifier^. 

• The * rootling tram lo«.t a 
do-.*" one to thr West Side "* VIC \ . 
2'{-2o. l-'ridav night at th* vic
tor"?, g>m. The >» r o l l e r s will at
tempt to get back on the rifcht 
foot when they face Coltimhia 
this afternoon at the Lion's den. 

JER*L COOPER Crystal Pistol 

FORT H»YS KANSAS i T * T E 

SUTcCft i i . 

Rued ChM 

WHAT ARE A SHtEPS OWNtONS? 

Ewe's Vmcs 

IT'S ONLY MONEY—but shoot your loot on any 

brand bu t Luckies, and i t ' s so much lost cost! You 

see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light 

tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully 

good-tasting tobacco t ha t ' s toasted t o t a s t e even 

bet ter . M a t t e r of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million 

bucks—and all you ' re paying is Pack Jack! So make 

your next buys wise . . . make ?em packs of LuckiesI 

You'll say a light smoke 's the right smoke for you-

S ^ / | f STUCK FOR DOUGH? 

^ ^ START STICKLING! 

Vol, 

Vtf HAT S A »yRGiAi8Z£0 EGYPTIAN TOMB* NTO»B» I 

ecwi*- so-'OftA'H Stripped Crypt 

MAKE $25 

We'll pay $25 for «»ve:ry Stickler 
we print —and for hundreds more 
that never grt used! S»> Ktsrt 
Stkkling—they're so easy you 
can think of dozens in second:*! 
Sticklers are simple ridd!*-s with 
two-word rhyming .answer*. B<rf.h 
words must have the same nuiu-
ht.r nf'syUahh'S. I)«>n't Ho draw
i n g . Send 'em all wit h y >v:r 
namt*. addnrss. college and cl.js* 
jo n«pt>.v-.I(»e-Lucky. Box b7A., 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

LIGHT UP A tiaht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
.i/mAiizan Ji&££Z~&rf><!~f - Jo&e*'* ii w msJJU %ams 

'^•m^m^mm^^Mm^^^i^^^mM^M^MiM; jiL-


